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Legally, the assassination of President Kennedy and the subsequent
murder of Lee Harvey Oswald were within the iurisdiction
of Texas
state authorities.
However,
in the days immediately
following
the
assassination? many Americans
questioned how a President could be
assassinated despite the vast U.S. intelligence
apparatus. Many were
also openly skeptical of the FBI findings that Oswald was the lone
assassin.
Congress and the President felt that public concern could only be
assuaged by a thorough
and independent
investigation
of the assassination.
Two resolutions
were submitted
in Congress call’ing for
congressional
investigations
into the circumstances
surrounding
the
assassination. The State of Texas established Ia Commission
for the
same purpose. The Warren
Commission,
established
by President
Johnson’s Executive Order on November 29, 1963, preempted the field.
The President stated that he established the Commission to ensure
a thorough
and independent
investigation
of the circumstances
surrounding
the assassination .I Because the only previous investigations
of the assassination were those conducted bv the Dallas Police T)epadmrnt and the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
and recognizing
public
criticism and skepticism directed toward these agencies. it would appear that the Commission’s
investigat.ion
was to be inde,pendent from
the Bureau%. As the Wa.rren Commission’s
report noted : “Because of
the nunlerous rumors and theories, the Commission concluded that the
public, interest. in insuring that the t.ruth was ascertained could not be
met, by merely by acceptmg the reports or the analyses of Federal or
State agencies.2
When it began its substantive
work in mid-December.
the Commission received a tremendous
number of reports from various Federal
and State agencies. By far the largest number of reports were supplied
the Commission by the FBI. The FBI forwarded
a five-volume
December 9,1963 report sunm~arizing the Bureau’s investigation
immediately
after the assassinat’ion. Subsequently,
the Commission
requested and
received the report of the field investigation
from which the December 9, 1963, report, had been derived. The Warren Commission noted
in its report :
As the,se investigative
reports were received, the staff began
analyzing and snnm~arizing them. The members of the legal
staff, divided
into teams, proceeded to organize the facts
revealed by these investigations,
determine the issues, sort out
the unresolved
problems, and recommend additional
investigation by the Commission.
. . .
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After reviewing
the accumulating
materials, the Commission directed numerous
additional
-requests to Federal and
State agencies.
Beca,use of the diligence, cooperation,
and facilities of Federal invest.igative
agencies, it was unnecessary for the Commission to employ mvest,igators,
other than the members of
the Commission’s legal staff.3
VVith only minor isolated exceptions, the entire body of factual
material from which the Commission derived its findings was supplied
by the intelligence
community,
primarily,
the FBI. Even when material was provided
by an agency other than the FBI, that agency
usually checked with the Bureau before supplying
information
to the
Commission.
Moreover,
CIA and Secret Service personnel reviewed
Director
Hoover’s
testimony before the Commission
prior to the appearance of CIA4 Director BicCone and DDP Helms and Secret Service Director Rowley to ensure t:hat there were no conflicts in test.imony.
Thus, the Comm’ission was dependent upon the intelligence
agencies
for the facts and preliminary
analysis. The ‘Commission and its staff
did (analyze the material and frequently
requested follow-up
agency
investigations;
but if evidence on a particular
point. was not supplied
to the Commission,
this second step would obviously not be reached,
and the Commission’s findings would be formulated
without. the benefit,
of any information
on the omittecl point.
On the crucial question of whether Oswald was involved
in a conspiracy to assassinate the President,
the \Varren Commission
noted
that the Secret Service, CIA and FBI and Treasury,
Justice, State
and Defense Departments
independently
arrived at the same conclusion, that there wasno evidence of a consplracy.5
It nlust be remembered
that the purpose of the Committee’s
inquiry was to allow for an evaluation
of the intelligence
agencies (both
prior and subsequent, to the assassination)
a& the process by which
information
was provided
to the, JVarre,n Commission.
The following
section discusses the FBI’s and tlhe CIA’s relationship
to the M’arren
Commission.
A. The Xelatiomhip
Between
the FBI a,nd the V7cm*en Commission
Ike&or
Hoover initially
opposed President Johnson’s decision to
create the 1Varrrn Comn&ion
; 6 but once the Commission was cstablished by Executive
Order, he had to accept, that. decision and respond to the Commission’s
requests. 7 Nevertheless,
he repeatedly told
othe.rs in the Bureau that the M~arren Commission was “lookmg
for
ga.ps in t,hr FBT’s investipation”
and was “seeking to criticize the
FBI.” R The memoranda
of other senior Bureau officials also reveal a
3Warren Commission Renort.
’ Warren Commission R&M.
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i. 374.
BMemorandum
from Hoover to Messrs. Tolson. Belmont,
Mohr, DeLoach.
Rosen and Sullivan, 11/29/63.
7 Corer Sheet, 11/29/63. with attached memorandum
from Hnorer to Messrs.
Tnlsnn. Belmont, Mnhr. DeLnach. Rosen and Sullivan. U/29/63.
‘Memorandum
from Hoover to Tolson, Belmont,
Bohr, Sullirnu.
Rosen, FBI
Inspector and DeLnnch, l/31/64 ; Hoorer handwritten
note on memorandum
from
Rosen to Belmont, 4/4/M.
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dee.p concern that the FBI might be charged with some dereliction
in
connection with the President’s
death.g Thus, although
the Commission had to relv on the FRT to conduct the primary
investigation
of
t.hn Presidcm’s
death. their relationship
was at. times almost adversarial.“’
Such a relationship
was not conducive
to the cooperation
necessary for a t~horough and exhaustive investigation.
1. The FBI’s
Pemeption
of the Wow-en Commission
a8 an
Adversnry
In the days immediately
following
the assassination of President
Kennedy, the Bureau was subjected to its first major public criticism
in years for its handling
of the Lee Harvey Oswald security case before the assassinat,ion. Many Bmericans were skeptical of the Bureau’s
investigative
findings that Oslvald was the assassin and that he acted
alone. If the Warren
Commission
re.ported tlhat. the Bureau’s handling of the assassination
inresti&on
or t,he Oswald security case
was de,ficient in some manner. the FBI would have been open to embarrassment
and criticism. Given this possibility,
and FBI Director
Hoover’s known hostilit,y to criticism or embarrassment
of the Bureau,
it is not at all surprising
that from its inception, the Commission was
perceived as an adversary
by both Hoover and senior FBI officials.
,Qfter t,he Warren
Commission
had been established,
each time
Hoover received worcl that a particular
person was being considered
for the Commission
staff, he asked “what the Bureau had” on the
individual.
Although
derogatory
information
pertaining
to both
Commission members and staff was brought to Mr. Hoover’s attention,
the Bureau has informed
the Committee staff that there is no documentary
evidence which ,indicates that such information
was disseminated while the Warren Commission was in session.‘?
On December 10, 1063, Hoover informed
Assistant Director
Alan
Belmont that he would be “pcrsonallv
responsible for reviewing
every
piece of paper that. went to the Warren
Commission.”
Hoover
also
designated the FBI Headquarters
inspector who had previously
been
assigned to supervise
the Dallas field inve.stigation
as the Bureau
liaison with the 1’(Tarren Commission.
In a memorandum
recounting
the Decrmber
10t,h meeting, where this inspector was briefed on his
new assignment, the Director wrote :
I told [the inspector]
that I wanted him to establish the
closest and most amiable working relationship
with Mr. Ran‘Memorandum
from Section Chief to Sullivan,
2/18/64;
memorandum
from
Section Chief to Sullivan, 4/3/64.
“Memorandum
from Hoover to Tolson, Belmont.
Mohr, DeLoach, Rosen, FBI
Inspector and Sullivan,
l/31/64,
p. 4 ; Hoover handwritten
note on memnrandum
from Rosen to Belmont. 4/4/64.
“The
Committee
and the Bureau defined their terms, such that “dissemination” includes informing
the person himself of the derogatory information.
Additionally,
in order to ensure the protection
of individual
privacy, the Committee
did not request access to any derogatory information.
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kin. I told him that I had personally known Mr. Rankin quite
well since he had served as Solicitor General under Attorneys
General Brownell
and Rogers.
I also alerted [the inspector]
that, there were. indications
t.hat the Chief Just.ice, who headed the President,ial
Commission, was endeavoring
to find fault with the FBI and certain
informat,ion
had been leaked by the Chief Justice to [a newspaperman]
which was critical of the FBI’s functioning
in
Dallas prior t.o the assassination.
I told [the inspector] and Mr. Belmont that the Chief Justice had now demanded all of the so-called “raw”
reports
upon which the FBI report of the assassinat.ion was predicated, and in doing so that Chief Justice ,had aharacterized
the FBI report as b&g in “skeleton form.” I stated the Chief
Justice had further
added in his statement to the press: “In
order to evaluate it we have to see the materials on which the
report was prepared.”
I stated that t.his statement bv the Chief Justice I felt was
entirely unwarranted
and could certainly have been phrased
better so as not to leave the impression, at least by innuendo,
that the FBI had not done a thorough job.13
On January 28, 1964, Lee Rankin met. with Hoover at the Commission’s direct,ion to discuss the allegat,ion that Oswald was an FBI informant.. According
to a Hoover memorandum
of January 31,1964 :
Rankin stated that, the Commission
was concerned as to
how this matter could be resolved, and it was for tihis reason
that they asked him to see me. He stated t.hat the. Commission did not desire to initiate an investigation
on the outside . . . as it might, appear the Commission was investigating the FBI.
I told Mr. Rankin that Lee Harvey
Oswald was never at
any time a confidential
informant,
undercover
agent, or even
a source of information
for the FBI, and I would like to see
t,hat clearly stated on tlhe record of the Commission
and I
would be willing to so state under oath.
I commented to him that I had not appreciated
what, I interpreted
as carping criticism by the Chief Justice w’hen he
referred
to the Bureau’s report originally
furnished
to the
Commission as being a “skeleton report.” I4
Throughout
the Warre,n ~Commission’s existence, Alan Belmont
kept Hoover informed daily on :
1. the internal Commission
meetings and decisions;
2. t,he areas in whioh the Commission
was requesting
information,
or further FBI investigation;
and
13Memorandum
from Hoover to Tolson. 12/26/63.
“Memorandum
from
Hoover
to Messrs.
Tolson,
Ibsen, FBI Inspector
and DeLoach, l/31/64.
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3. the materials which the Bureau intended to provide to
the Commission?5
On various occasions, Hoover learned that the Commission members
or staff had stated that they were impressed
with the testimony of
Burea.u personnel and the investigation
conducted for the Bureau.le
His handwritten
notation on an April 4, 1964. memorandum
succinctly
st,ates his usual response. to such complimentary
remarks :
I place no credence in any complimentary
remarks made by
Warren
nor the Commission.
They were looking for FBI
“gaps” and having found none yet they try to get sympathg.17
In an Spril
3, 1964 memorandum
to William
Sullivan,
a Bureau
Supervisor
wrote :
While complimenting
the Bureau for its cooperation,
the
President’s
Commission,
by letter dated 3/26/64, forwarded
what purports
to be 30 questions (by actual count there are
52 as some of the enumerated
qutstlons have more than one
part) to which they request a reasoned response in reasonable detail and m&h such substantiating
materials
as seem
appropriate.
The questions ‘are those of a cross-examining
attorney and
it is evident that this is a cross-examination
of the FBI or a
part of it in the case of the assassination
of President
Kennedy.ls
Mr. Hoover
noted on the memorandum,
“Their
so-called compliments of the Bureau’s
work ‘are empty and have no sincerity.“1s
Similarly,
when he was informed
thjat the Commission
intended to
send two of its staff members to Mexico City, the Director “expressed
concern as to how lawyers on the Commisscon could spot gaps in our
investigation.?’
zc
I6 For example, memorandum
from C. D. DeLoach to J. Mohr, 12/12/63 ; memorandum from A. Rosen to A. Belmont, 4/4/64.
FBI documents also reveal that *James Angleton of the CIA passed information he received about the Warren
Commission
investigation
to the FBI. On
May 13, 1964, he contacted William
Sullivan.
stating “that it would be well for
both McCone and Hoover to be aware that the Commission
might ask the same
questions, wondering whether they would get different replies from the heads of
the two agencies.” Angleton then informed Sullivan as to the questions he believed
M&one
would be asked, and the “replies that will be given,” two of which
series are set forth below :
(1) Q : Was Oswald ever an agent of the CIA?
A: No.
(2) Q : Does the CIA have any evidence showing that a conspiracy existed to assassinate President Kennedy?
A: No.
(Memorandum,
W. C. Sullivan to A. H. Belmont, 5/13/64.)
lo Memorandum
from A. Rosen to A. Belmont, 4/4/64.
” Hoover’s handwritten
note on memorandum
from Rosen to Belmont.
4/4/64.
” Memorandum
from Section Chief to Sullivan, 3/3/64.
I’ Hoover’s handwritten
note on memorandum
from Section Chief to Sullivan,
4/3/64.
*‘Memorandum
from Section Chief to Sullivan, 2/18/64.
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1mmedia.tel-y after the assassination.
J. Edgar Hoover
ordered a
complets analysis of “any inv&ipative
deficiemies
in t.he Oswald
case.” 21 On December 10, 1963, Assista.nt Director
J. H. Gale of the
Inspection Division reported that there were a numbe~r of investigative
and reporting
delinrjuencies
in the handling
of the Oswald security
case. Gale wrote :
Oswald should have been on t.he Securit,y Index; his wife
should have been interviewed
before the a.ssassination, and
investigation
intensified-not
held in abevance-after
Oswald contacted Soviet Embassy in RIexico.22In the paragraph
immediately
preceding Gale’s rccommendat.ions
for
disciplinary
actions, he observes :
Concerning
the administrat.ive
action recommended
hereinafter, there is the possibility that the Presidential
Commission
investigat,inp
instant matter will subpoena the investigating
Agents. If t.his occurs, the possibi1it.y t.hen exists t,hat the
Agents may be questioned concerning whether administrative
act.ion had been taken ngainst them. However,
it is felt these
possibilities
are sufficient.ly
remote that the recommended
action should go forward
at this time. It appears unlikely at
this time that the Commission’s
subpoenas would go down to
the Agent leve1.23
Director
Hoover
responded, “In any event such gross incompetency
cannot be overlooked
nor administrative
action postponed.” 24
Assistant Director
Cartha DeLoach responded to Gale’s report as
follows :
I recommended
that the suggested disciplinary
action be held
in abeyance mltil the findings of the Presidential
Commission
have been made public. This action is recommended inasmuch
as any “leak” to the general public, or particularly
to the
communications
media, concerning
the FBI taking disciplinary action against its personnel with respect to captioned
matter would be assumed as a direct admission that we are
responsible for negligence which might have resulted in the
assassination of the President. At the present time tlhere are
so many wild rumors, gossip, and speculation
that even tlhe
slightest ‘hint, to outsiders concerning
disciplinary
act,ion of
this nature would result in considerable
adverse reac,tion
against the FBI. I do not believe that any of our personnel
will be subpoenaed. Clhief Justice Warren has indicated he
plans to issue no subpoenas. There is, however, the possibility that the public will learn of disciplinary
action being
p The Bureau’s
Appendix A.
z yb;eorandum
%Hoover’s

handling

of the pre-assassination

from Gale to Tolson,
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12/10/63.
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taken against our personnel and, therefore,
start a bad, unjustifiable
reaction.z5
Director
Hoover,
(however, responded
to DeLoac,h’s recommendation, “I do not concur.” 26
On December 10,1965,17
Bureau employees (five field investigative
agents, one field supervisor7 three special agents in charge, four headquarters supervisors,
two headquarters
section chiefs, one inspector.
and one assistant director)
mere censured or placed on probation
for
“shortcomings
in connection with the inve.stigation
of ‘8swald
prior
to the assassination.”
27 ,4lthouph the transfers of some of these agents
were discussed at that time, certain transfers
were held in abeyance
until the issuance of the Wa.rren Commission’s report on September 24,
1964.28
One of the specific shortcomings
identified
by Assistant Director
Gale was the failure to include Oswald’s name on the Securit.y Index.zD
Indeed, of the seventeen agents, supervisors,
and senior officials who
were disciplined,
not a single one believed that Oswald met the. criteria
for the Security Index. In this regard, assistant to the Director Alan
Belmont
noted in an addendum
to Mr. Gale’s December 10. 1963
memorandum
:
It is significant to note that all of the supervisors and officials
who came into contact with this case at the seat of government, as well as zagents in the field? are unanimous
in the
opinion that Oswald t&Z qwt meet the criteria for the Security Index. If this is so, it would appear that the criteria are
not sufficiently
specific to include a case such as Oswald’s
and, rather than take the position that all of these employees
were mistaken
in their judgment,
the criteria
should be
changed. This has now been recommended
by Assistant
Director Gale.30
Mr. Hoover
made the following
handwritten
notations next to Mr.
Belmont’s addendum : “They were worse than mistaken. Certainly
no
one in full possession of all his faculties can claim ,Oswald didn’t
fall within this criteria.”
51
On September
24, 1964, the same day the Warren
Commission’s
report was officially released, Bssistant &rector
William
C. Sullivan
wrote :
In answer to the question as to why Lee Harvey Oswald was
not on the Security
Index, based on the facts concerning
z Memorandum from Gale to Tolson, 12/10/63.
“Hoover’s
handwritten note on memorandum from Gale to Tolson,
n Memorandum from Gale to Tolson, 12/10/63.

12/10/63.

a8Memorandum
from Gale to Tolson, S/30/64.
a Memorandum
from Gale to Tolson. 12/1O/fX
See Book II, “Intelligence
Activities
and the Rights of Americans,”
pp. 91-93
for a discussion of the Security Index. It is important
to note, however, that
under the procedures then in effect, the inclusion of Oswald on Security Index
would not have resulted in the dissemination
of Oswald’s name to the Secret
Service.
*Ibid.
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12/10/63.
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Oswald which were available prior to his assassination of thr
President,
it was the judgment
of the agents handling
the
case in Dallas and New Orleans, the field supervisor,
and the
S,4C in New Orleans, as well as supervisors at the Seat of
Government.
that, such facts did not warrant the inclusion of
Oswald in the Security Index. The matter has, of course, been
re-examined
in the Bureau and Mr. Gale by memorandum
12/10/63 expressed t.he opinion that Oswald should have been
placed on tlhe Security Index prior to 11/22/63. The Director
concurred with Mr. Gale’s opinion and administrative
action
has been taken.32
Hoover
wrote on this Sul,livan memorandum
that the Bureau personnel who failed to include Oswald on the Securit,v Index, “could
not have been more stupid . . . and now that the Bureau has been
debunked
publicly
I intend
to take additional
administrative
action.” 33
,Certain FBI agents testified before the Warren
Commission
on
May 5, 1964. One of the agents had previously
requested to talk to
Hoover, and he learned from Alan Belmont on tlhe morning of May 6,
1964, that he would be. allowed to see the Director later that day.34 According to tlhe agent,, the Director could not have been more pleasant ;
he quoted Hoover as saying that “Everything
was in order” and that
he had “nothing
to worry about.” 35 Indeed? this is exactly what. the
agent. recounted
to his special agent in charge unon his return to
Dallas.36 Mr. Hoover’s
version of the meet.inp differs considerably
from the agents. Ac.cordisng to the Director :
I discussed wit.h him the situation which had dereloped
in
Dallas . . . and of embarrassment
which had been caused.3r
On September 28, 1964, four days after t.he Commission’s
report had
been issue,d, eight of t,he Bureau employees against whom disciplinary
act,ion had been taken in December 1963 were again censured, or put
on probation,
for reasons ident,ical to those that led to a&ion being
taken against them in December 1963. Some of the eight were also
transferred
on this occasion .38 In addit.ion to the above eight, three
other employees who ha.d not been disciplined
in December 1963 were
disciplined
as follows :
1. *4 Special Agent in Dallas was censured and placed on
probation
for failing
to properly
handle and supervise this
matter ;
2. An inspector at FBI Headquarters
was censured for not
exercising
sufficient
imaginat.ion
and foresight
to initiate
action to have Securit.y Index material dissemina.ted to ,Secret
Service ;
81Memorandum
from W. C. Sullivan
to A. H. Belmont,
“Hoover’s
handwritten
note on memorandum
from
Q/24/64.

9LFBI

Special Agent, 12/5/X,

p. 71.

= Ibid.

3(1SAC testimony, 12/20/75. p. 19.
37Memorandum
from Hoover to Tolson, 5/6/64.
38Memorandum
from Gale to Tolson, Q/30/64.

Q/24/64.
Sullivan

to Belmont,
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3. An Assistant to the Director at FBI Headquarters
was
censured for his overall rrsponsibility
in this entire matter.39
In a memorandum
disseminated to senior bureau officials on October 12,
1964, Hoover noted :
There. is no que.st,ion in my mind but that we failed in carrying
through
some of the most salient aspects of t.he Oswald investigat.ion. It. ought to be a lesson to all, but I doubt if some
even realize it now.4O
J. Edga.r Hoover
did not believe that these disciplinary
actions
would ever become known outside the Bureau, and tlhey did not until
October 19’75. Although
none of the information
made available to the
Commission by the FBI suggests the slightest investigat.ive
deficiency
in the Oswald security case, Bureau officials were continually
concerned with the possibility
that the FBI might be regarded as “responsible for negligence that resulted in tlhe assassination of President
Kennedy because of pre-assassination
investigative
deficiencies in the
Oswald case.” 41
3. The Burem’zl’s Reaction to the Warren Commission
Report
On September 25, 1964, when the FBI received a copy of the Warren Commission’s
Report, the Director
note.d: ‘(1 want t,his c.arefnl1-y
reviewed as it pertains to FBI shortcomings
by Gale. Chapter 8 tears
us to pieces.” 42 On September 29? 1964, Mr. Hoover, after reading a
Wmhingtm
Post article captioned
“Praise is Voiced for Staff Engaged in Warren Report,”
directed that the Bureau’s files on the 84
staff members listed in t,he article “be checked.“43 On October 2, 1964,
the Director
was informed
that “Bureau
files contain derogatory
information
concerning the following
individuals
and their relatives.”
44
On September 30,1964, Assistant Director Gale presented Associate
Director Clyde Tolson with a memorandum
captioned ‘LShortcomings
in handling
of Lee Harvey Oswald matter by FBI personnel.”
Gale
wrote :
The Commission has now set forth in a very damning manner
some of the same glaring weaknesses for which we previously
disciplined
our personnel such as lack of vigorous inrestiga“Bdministrative
Cover Sheet to memorandum
from FBI Supervisor
to Gale,
10/12/64.
u Memorandum
from A. Belmont to C. Tolson, 10/l/64.
” Hoover’s handwritten
note on memorandum
from DeLoach to Mohr, g/25/64.
c1Hoover’s handwritten
note on a g/29/64 Washington
Pod article, “The Federal Diary.”
U Memorandum
from Rosen to Belmont, 10/2/64.
On November
8, 1966, memoranda
were furnished
to Presidential
Assistant
Marvin Watson. setting forth background
information.
including
derogatory
materials on seven private citizens who wrote unfavorable
articles concerning the
Warren Commission
findings. A February 3, 1975, FBI memorandum
which discusses these memoranda
and their dissemination
in 1966 to the White House
recounts :
No information
was developed or furnished to the White House concerning immoral
conduct on the part of the seven above listed critics of the
Warren
Commission
with the exception
of the information
furnished
regarding
[identity
of individual
deleted for reasons of privacy].
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tion after we had established t,hat Oswald visited t,he Soviet
Embassy in Mexico.45
Gale notes several instances where the testimony of FBI agents makes
the 13urcaju “look ridiculous
and taints hits public image.” These inst.ances include :
One agent testified that. conditions in the Dallas police station
at the time of detention and interrogation
of Oswald were not
‘%oo much unlike Grand Central Station at rush hour, maybe
like Yankee St.adium during the World Series games.” It is
questionable
whether the agent should have described conditions in such an editorializing
and flamboyant
manner but
rather should have indicated conditions we.re crowded.46
More importantlv,
Gale’s memorandum
reveals a dichotomy
between
the Bureau’s “public position?’ and what Bureau officials regarded as
the trut,h :
The Commission report indicates that we did not have a stop
on
Oswald’s passport with the Department
of State and did
not know Oswald a.pplied for a passport. in ,June 1963, to
travel to Western European countries, Soviet Vnion, Finland
and Poland. This is a.not.he,r specific example of how this case
was improperly
investigated.
The same personnel are responsible for this example as were previously
criticized for not
using appropriate
techniques ,and making a more. vigorous
and thorough inr-estigat.ion,
to determine with whom Oswald
in contact or whet,her he had intelligence,
assignment.
The
Bureau by letter to the Commission
indicated
that the facts
did not warraIl t plnci?,q a stop on the passport as our investigation disclosed no e&dence that Oswald was acting under
the instructions
or on heha.!? of any foreign
Government
or
or instrumentality
thereof. Inspector
feels it was proper at
that time to take th.i.9 “public”
position. Howel*er, it is fe7t
that with Oswa7#s background
we shoukd hare had a stall
on his passport, particularly
since we did n.ot know defCw’te7y
whether or not he had any intelligence
assignments at that
time. [Emphasis added.]47
Not surprisingly,
Gale states in the “observations”
section of this
memorandum
:
We previously
took administrat.ire
action against those responsible for the investigative
shortcomings
in this case some
of which were brought out by the Commission.
It is felt that
it is appropriate
at this time to consider further
administrative action against. those primarily
culpable for the derelictions in this case which
have now had the effect of
publicly embarrassing
the, Bureau. [Emphasis added.] 48
45Memorandum from Gale to Tolson. g/30/64.
“Ibid.
” Ibid.
u1Ibid.
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After reviewing
tlhe Gale memorandum,
Alan Belmont forwarded
a one-page memorandum
to Clyde Tolson on Oct.ober 1,1964. Belmont
argued that :
I think we are making a tactic.al error by taking this disciplinary
action in this case at this time. The Warren Commission report has just been released. It contains criticism of
the FBI. We are currently
taking aggressive steps to challenge the findings of the Warren Commission insofar as they
pertain to the FBI. It is most important,
therefore,
that we
do not provide a foothold for our critics or the general public
to serve upon to say in effect, ‘See, the Commission is right,,
Mr. Hoover
has taken strong action against, personnel involved in this case and thus admits that t,he Bureau was in
error.’ 49
Mr. Hoover disagreed wit.h Belmont’s observations,
writing :
We were wrong. The administrative
action approved
by me
will stand. I do not intend to palliate actions whiclh Ihave
resulted in forever destroying
t.he Bureau as the top level investigative
organization.50
By letter dated September 30, 1964, the Bureau informed
the White
House and Acting Attorney
General Ratzenbach
that “the Commission’s report is seriously inaccurate insofar as its t,reatment of the FBI
is concerned.” 51 In an October l? 1964 memorandum
to Clyde Tolson,
-4lan Belmont considrred
whct,her a copy of this letter should be sent,
to the Warren Commission. Belmont wrote :
It is noted that this letter is an indictment
of the Commission in that we charge t.hat in tfhe Commission’s
approach,
instead of adopting
a realistic and objective
attitude,
the
Commission
was more interested
in avoiding
possible criticism. Bearing this in mind, if we send a copy of this letter to
the Commission now, it w-111probably make the. letter public
together with a defimtc answer.
I suggest we may want to wait a few days before we consider sending a copy of this letter to the Commission.
Certainly we owe no courtesy to the Commission.sz
-4fter reviewing
the October 1, 1964 Belmont memorandum,
Hoover
wrote :
We might as well lay down and let anybody and everybody
kick us around a,nd not defend nor retaZiate.53
“Memorandum
from Belmont to Tolson. 10/l/64.
KOHoover’s handwritten
note on memorand&
from Belmont to To&on, 10/l/64.
Mr. Tolson also disagreed
with Mr. Belmont.
In an addendum
to the Gale
memorandum
T&on
wrote : “Most of the administrative
directions with respect
to the Security Index, the prompt snhmisdon
of reports. et?.. and not the Oswald
case per se.” (Memorandnm
from Gale to Tolson, 9/30/C%.)
soLetter from Hoover to .Jenkins. 9/30/&K
m Memorandum
from Belmont to T&on.
10/l/69.
aHoover’s
handwritten
note on the memorandum
from Belmont
to Tolson.
10/l/64.
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On October 1, 1964, a senior Bureau official instructed the FBI TnSpector. Tvho had handled the Bureau’s liaison with t.he Warren
Cornmission, to telephonically
contact Commission General Counsel ,J. Lee
Rankin and inform him that “he did the B,ureau a. great disservice and
had out3lcCarthyed
McCarthy. ” 54 A me.morandum
dated October 2,
1984, reflects that, this request was carried out.
On October 6, 1964, Cartha D. DeLoach
forwarded
to Assistant,
Direct.or John Bohr a memorandum
captioned “Criticism
of the FBI
Following
the Assassination
of the President,”
in which he wrote :
The critic.ism concerning the FBI and its role in events surrounding
the assassination of President Kennedy raises three
questions which merit considerat,ion at this time.
(1) What is the public ima.ge of the FBI at the present
time 8
Certainly,
it cannot be denied that the public image of the
FBI has been affected in certain areas by t.he criticism made of
t.he Bureau and its role in t.he events t.aking place prior to the
assassination
of the President.
It is believed this situation
reached one stage during the days immediately
following
t,his
event and was climaxed by Dallas Chief of Police Curry’s
st.atements whic.11 left the implication
this Bureau was seriously derelict in discharging
its responsibilities
as an intelligence
agency.
The second stage, t.he most acute, followed
the issuance of
the Warren Report.
While there is admittedly
no absolute way to assess a public
image, it is believed the image of the FBI improved
steadily
since t.he week following
the assassination, and it improved
immeasurably
up unt,il the release of the Warren Report. At
the time we suffered a rough setback. Following
the release
of the Director’s
test.imony, we have been well on the road
back to good prestige. There is every indication
this improvement will continue if we follow our current program regarding this situation.
(2) What has been done to counteract
this criticism
of
the FBI?
Immediately
following
the assassination,
we undertook
a
program
designed to eliminate
the misunderstanding
as to
the statutory
responsibilities
of the Secret Service and the
FBI which existed among the uninformed
. . . Every appropriate
medium such as the news media, radio scripts,
FBI tours, correspondence,
speeches and police training
was
used to clear the air concerning
our responsibility.
For the more educated group, those who were not necessarily biased, and who were aware of the statutory authority
of the FBI we furnished
full explanations
for our actions
prior to the assassination with respect to Lee Harvey Oswald.
/
M Memorandum
from Rosen to Belmont, 10/2/64.
The FBI Inspector could not recall the identity
of the Bureau official who instructed him to make the phone call. (Staff Interview
of FBI Inspector,
3/20/
76. )
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This was designed to convince them that t.his Bureau did not
fail to properly evaluate the information
available on Oswald
prior to November
22, 1963, and that, in light of the facts
available
and the authority
granted within which to act, we
were not derelict in disseminating
pertinent
information
to
proper authorities.
.
(3) What should be our future course in this matter?
The liberal press. with the exception of the “New York
Times,” and its friends will continue to make a dctrrmined
effort to place the FBI on the defensive;
however, it is not
felt we should engage in any prolonged
debate with them.
By keeping the argument
going, we are d,irerting
public
attemion from Secret Service and the State Department
and
their culpability.
.
.
The Director
has said that “nothing
is more devastating
to a smear than an offensive of real outstanding
accomplishments.” Our attention
and energies should be directed toward this end in the coming months.5”
At the bottom of the last page of this DcLoach
memorandum,
Mr.
Hoover made the following
handwritte.n
not,ation :
The FBI will never live down this smear which could have
been so easily avoided if t,here had been proper supervision
and initiative.56
B. Rc7ationship
Between the CIA and the Warren Com,mission
After the CIA’s initial review of t.he assassina,tion was completed by
the Western Hemisphere
desk officer in December 1963, He.lms assigned
responsibility
for inv&igative
matters related to the President’s
assassination
to t.he Counterintelligence
Division
headed by James
Angletons
When the Warren Commission began to request information
from
CIA, Angleton
directed one of his subordinates
to become the “point
of record” for coordinat.ing
research undertaken
for the Commission.
This CIA analyst said it was his responsibility
to know what materials
the CL4 had on the assassination and to know what resea.rch was being
conducted.58
This analyst, chose three others from the Counterintelligence
Staff
to work with him. They were experts in t.he KGB and Soviet matters,
and were not affiliated with the CIA Cuban affairs staff. Cuban operations were uniquely
compartmented
wit.hin CIA. As one witness
described the Special Affairs Staff, it was “sort of a microcosm of the
Agency wit.h emphasis on Cuban mat.ters.” 5gSAS had its own counterintelligence
st,aff which coordinated
with Angleton’s,
but was not
subordinate
to it.
b5Memorandum from DeLoach to &lohr, 10/6/64.
.wHoover’s handwritten
note on memorandum
from DeLoach
61See Chapter III, p. 31.
a Staff summary of interview of CIA analyst, 3/15/76.
m Chief SAS/CI testimony, 5/10/76, p. 6.

to Mohr,

10/6/64.
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Files on this phase of the CL4 investigation
reflect the Soviet
orient.ation
of the investigat.ion.
The CL4 staff exhaust.ivel,v analyzed
the significance
of Oswald’s act;ivit.ies in the Soviet ITnion, but. tlhere
is no corresponding
CIA analysis of the significance of Oswald’s contacts with pro-Ca.stro and a.nt,i-Castro groups in the United States.
During
the Warren
Commission
inrestigat.ion,
tlhhe Commission
worked direc.tly with designated
CIA officials. The Commission
staff
was given access to CIA files on the assassinat,ion. including
material
obt.ainecl from scnsit.ive sources and methods.
However,
the Warren Commission staff did not work directly with
anyone from SAS. Altllough
the ,CIS centered its work on the assassmation
in its Counterintelligence
Division,
the Chief
of SAS
Counterintelligence
testified that the SAS had no “direct.” role in the
inre.stigation
of the assassination.60
SAS was not completelv
removed from investigative
work on the
assassination.
The Connte’rintelligence
Staff occasionally
requested a
name check or similar information
from SAS, but, there is no evidence
whatsoever
that S4S was asked or ever volunteered
to analvze
Oswald’s contacts with Cuban groups. The Chief of SAS/CI
testified
he could recall no such analysesG1
Moreover,
SAS capabilities
to obtain information
from Cuba, and
from Cuban exiles, were not fully utilized. The CIA JMWAVE
Chief
of Station in Florida. was asked what his station’s ca.pabi1it.y in this
regard was :
Well, in relationship
to ‘Cubans living in the United States,
I would say that our capability
was quite good. Now if you
are referring
to our capability
to conduct. an investigation
in
Cuba, I would have to say it was limited.62
He summarized his st,ation’s participaaion
in the investigation
in the
following
testimony :
We felt tlhat the nature of our capability
was to simply respond to what’ we were able to obtain in the Miami area, and
from our sources in a passive way, because this was an investigation that was being conducted in the United States with
the primary
responsibility
with agencies other than CIA.
We had no reason at the particular
time to feel t,hat there
was any kind of a case, hard information,
that the Cubans
were behind the assassination.
. . . But we had no persuasion
thst this was being mounted by the Cubans at that particular
time.63
Indeed all the evidence suggests that the CIA invest,igation
into any
Cuban connection, whether pro-Cast,ro or anti-Castro,
was passive in
na,ture. The Special Affa.irs Staff did conduct name traces on the
request of t:he CIA investjigators.
The JMWAVE
station passed dong
any informat.ion
its intelligence
network collected on the assassina.tion.
SAS did interrogate
one defector from Cuban intelligence
about. his
B” Chief, SAS/CI testimony, 5/10/76, p. 9.
gl Chief, SAS/CI testimony, 5/10/76, pp. 9-12.
g Chief, JMWAVE
testimony, 5/6/7’S, p. 13.
.a Ibid, p. 14.
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knowledpc
of Cuban inrol\-tment..
but, there is no eridcnce that, the
(‘IA made any affirmatiw
effort to collect such information.
Indeed,
,WI,,1SII
hi~lsclf had access to higll governmrnt
officials in Cuba. ITt
was never asked al)out the assassination of Pwsidcnt Kennedy in mcctings with t’hc CIA1 in 196-l and 1965.
Some CIA witnrsws
bcforc the Sclcct Committw
haw argncd that.
an intrnsirc
inr-wtigat ion illto C~tbaii
in\-ol\-flncltt
was
not’
walwlltcd
by the facts knowi~ at tlir tiinc. and iii :1i1y c\-eiit tlic FBI had primary
responsibility
for the in\-cstipation.
Yet. iii view of Oswald’s prcoccupation with Cuba. and his risit to Mexico Cit,y ostensibly to obtain
visas to Cuba ant1 the Soviet Vnion. it would appear that potential
involrcment.
with pro-Castro
or anti-Castro
groups should have been
inresti,nntrd.
Even if CIh investigators
did not know that the CIA was plotting
to kill Cast.ro, t1ie.y certainly
did know
that
the
A%gr~lcg
had
been Operating a massive covert. operation
against Cuba since 1960. The conspiratorial
atmosphere of violrncc which dewloped
over the. course of
three v-cars of CT-1 and exile group operations. should hare led CIA
invrst>gators
to ask whcthrr
Lcr Hawry
Oswald and ,Jack Ruby,
who xrrr
known to haw at least
tollchrd thr fringrs
of the Cuban
community
woe influenced bv that atmosphere.
Similarly
that arguments that the CIA domrst& jurisdict.ion
‘was limited ‘belie t:he fact
CIA Cuban operations had created RJI morlnous
domestic
apparatus,
which the Ap~1cy
used both to gather intrlliprnce
domrstically
and to
run operations against Cuba.
CIA\ recortls rrlating
to its invrstigation
of President. IG3inrcl~'s
assassination,
including
documents
acquired
after issuance of the
Warrrn
Commission
Re.port, arc contained in approximat.elg
57 file
folders. The Select, Committee
staff has revirwrd
t.hose records and
taken testimony from key figures in t.he CIA investigation.
All of the
cridenca rerirwed
by the Committee suggests that, these invest.igators
conducted a thorough,
professional
investigation
and a,nalysis of the
information
thr,y had. So far as can be de.termined, t,he CIA furnished
the Warrrn
Commission
directly, or through the FBI. all significant
information
CIA invest,ipators
had. except as otherwise noted in this
rrport.
For example, one of the CIA mail surveillance
operations
did acquire at least some of Oswald’s correspondence
from the Soviet Union.
Despite. the fact that this operation
was of the highest sensitivity
at
that time, the CIA4 did furnish
the FBI with the information
the
Agency had ac.quircdG5 SimilarI\..
the CIA1 interro.gated
a former
KGB officer who had awes to Oswald’s KGB clossler. Despite the
extraordinary
sensitivit,y of this defector, the CIA4 furnished
the Warren Commis&on
the details of his knowledge and an assessment of his
reliability.
The CIA invest.igat,ion of Cuban matters for the Warren Commission was not comparable to its effort in t,he Soviet area. The CIA staff
for Cuban affa.irs was not in direct, cont,act, with t,he Warren CommisBsCIA Letter to Rockefeller
The Agency regularly
program
to the Bureau.
and FBI Mail Opening.”

72-059

0 - 76 - 5

Commission.
5/7/75.
supplied information
gathered hy this mail surveillance
See the Select Committee
staff report, “Domestic
CIA
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sion, and the counterintelligence
chief of that sta.ff never met with the
Commission or its staff .68
Appa,rent.ly. neithw hhe Warren Commission as a hodv nor its staff
was pil-en details of CL4 Cuban operations. -4lthoueh
CIA manpower
in Florida
far surpassed the FRI. the Warren
Commission
and its
staff relied completely on the FBI for reports about the Cuban exile
communitv
in Florida. Apparently,
una.ware of the fact, that the CIA
maintained
a sizeahle book on all Cuban exile organizations.
their
leadership.
and act.ivities. the Warren Commission
asked the FBI to
provide information
on all such organizations.
The Commission
was
informed
by the FBI that. tbe CIA could provide “pertinent, information” on certain exile organizations,
but, t,here is no e,vidence that t.he
Warren
Commission
either asked the CIA about. that interest. or
pursued the matter in any way with the CIA?? There would seem to
ha.ve been some obli:&ion
for the CL4 to disclose the general nature
of its operations
which might, affect the Commisqion’s
inrestiga:ation.
In any event. the Warren Commission
did not. pursue, with the CIA
the que&ions of Oswald’s pro-Castro
and anti-Castro
contacts. Of the
t’hirty-four
requests to the CIA from the Warren Commission 011 file
at the Archives of t,he United States, fifteen de.al wit.h the Soviet TTnion
or with Oswald’s stay in the Soviet TTnion, but onlv one requests information
on a Cuban matter. That is a request for the CIA to furnish
information
about dack Ruby’s allepe,d visit to Cuba in 1959.
C. Unpurmd
Leads
In the course of its investigation.
the Select Committee
noted several instances where detailed knowledge
of the intelligence
agencies’
operations
with respect to Cuban matters would have been of assistance to the Warren Commission in its investigation.
It is possible that
the Warren
Commission
and its stat? either received briefings
011
Cuban operations
or were told informally
about these operations.
However,
the Committee
has necessarily relied on the documentary
record to determine whether the Warren Comm,ission or its staff was
aware of specific details. The following
discussion is based on a compa.rison of the documents located in CIA files with those in Warren
Commission
files.
Given the thorough
investigation
the CIA and the FBI conducted
of most of the leads they received., their failure to follow significant
leads in the Cuban area is surprising.
These leads raise significant
questions, and there is no evidence the Warren Commission staff was
ever provided
information
which would have allowed it to pursue the
leads.
On December 1,1963, CIA received information
that a November 22
Cubana airlines flight from Mexico City to Cuba was delayed some
five hours, from 6:00 p.m. to 1l:OO p.m. E.S.T., awaiting
an unidentified
passenger .68 This unidentified
passenger arrived at the airm Ohief, SAS/CI.
5/10/76, pp. 7, 8.
“‘The index of Warren
Commission
documents
contain no such request.
(II Cable from CIA Headquarters
to Mextco St&ion. 12/l/63.
The CIA also received
highly reliable
information
that many of the Cuban
diplomatic
personnel
in Mexico
City had gone to the airport
at about this time
On November 22. Again,
there is no evidence CIA checked on this information.
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port in a twin-eqined
aircraft at lo:30 p.m. and boarded the Cubana
airlines plane wIthout passing through customs, where he would have
needed to identify
himself by displaying
a passport. The individual
trave.llcd to Cuba in the cockpit of the Cnhana airlines plane, thns
again avoiding
identjification
by the passengers6”
In response to a Select Committee
request of January 9. 1976, t,he
CL\ wrote it had no information
indicating
that a follow-up
investigation was conducted to determine the identit,y of the passenger and
had no further
information
on the passenger. and no ex,planation for
why a follow-up
investigation
was not conclucted.i0
In early December 1963, even more intriguing
infornlat,ion
was received by the CIA, and passed almost. immediately
to FBI. In t,hr case
of the Cuban-LZmerican,
a follow-up
invcstigatlon
was conducted.
~\lthough the information
appeared to relate to the President’s assassination and one source alleged the Cuban-American
was “involved”
in the assassination. the follow-up
investigation
was not conducted as
part of the FBI’s work for the 1Varrcn Commission.
The CIA learned that this Cubaa-Americ.an
crossed the border from
Texas into >lexico on November
23.‘l and that the border had been
c~loscd by hlexican aut.horities immediately
after the assassination and
arrived in Blexico
reopened on November
23. 72 The Cuban-American
CiQ on November
25. He stayed in a hotel nntil the evening of November 27, when he departed on a late evening regularly
scheduled
Cubana airlines flight to Havana, using a Cuban “courtesy visa” and
an expired 1J.S. passport. He was the only passenger on that flight,
which had a crew of nine.73
In JSarch 196-2, the CIA received a rrl)ort
from a source which
alleged the Cuban-American
had received his permit to enter 1lexico
on November
20 in Tampa, Florida. 74 The same source also said the
Cuban-American
was somehow “involved
in the *assassination.” 75
There is no indic.ation that CL4 followed-up
on this report, except,
to ask a Cuban defector about h,is knowledge of the Cuban-American’s
activities.76
The FBI did investigate
this individual
after receiving
the CIA
report. of h,is unusnal travel. However? by the time the TVarren Report
was published,
the Cuban-American
was still residing in Cuba and
therefore
outside FBI’s jurisdiction.
Before the FBI terminated
the
case, it had developed
the following
confusing
and incomplete
information.
The Cuban-American
applied for a U.S. passport at the U.S. Consul Office in Havana in June 1960.77 In ,July 1960, he was issued B passport, but it was only valid until January 1963? when he would become
23 years 01d.~~
lls CIA cable from Headquarters
to Mexico Station, 12/l/33.
?” Letter from CIA to Select Committee,
2/4/76.
n CIA cable from Mexico Station to Headquarters,
12/3/63.
a CIA cable from Mexico Station to Headquarters,
12/3/63.
75CIA cable from Mexico Station to Headquarters,
12/5/63.
” CIA cable from Mexico Station to Headquarters,
3/19/64.
n Ibid.
” Memorandum
from CIA analyst to Helms, 5/11/64, attachment.
“Memorandum
from Washington
Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
m Memorandum from Washington Field Of&e to FBI Headquarters,

12/g/63.
12/9/t%
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In May 1962 the Cuban-American
requested that Cuban authorities
permit him to return to Cuba. 8o The Cuban-L4mcrican’s
cousin said the
CubanSmerican
apparently
did travel to Cuba sometime after May
1962, and spent. several weeks there .81 In August 1962, the CubanAmerican married an American woman. They lived in Key West until
June 1963, when they moved to Tampa.
In August 1963, his wife
moved back to Key West, because of ma.rital problems. His wife and
others characterized
t;he Cuban-American
as pro-Castro.s2
The Cuban-Smerican
allegedly
tolcl FBI
sources that he had
originally
left Cuba to evade ,&ban milit,ary service. Nevertheless,
some sources told the FBI that. the Cuban-American
had #returned to
Cuba in 1963 because he feared being drafted in the United States,
while others attributed
his return to his worry about. his parents or
about his own health.*3
It was also reported to the FBI that the Cuban-,4merican
had a
brother in the Cuban military
who was st,udying in the Soviet ITnionR4
On November
1’7, 1963, according
to several
sources,
the CubanAmerican was at a get-together
at the home of a member of the Tampa
Chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, where color slides of
Cuba were shown.
There was some talk about, tlhe ‘Cuban-American
having been
at the residence for some time waiting
for a telephone c.all
from Cuba which was very important,. It was understood that
it. all depended on his getting the “go ahead order” for him to
Irave the United States. He indicated
he had been refused
travel bac.k to his native Cuba . . . .85
On November
20, 1963, tjhe Cuban-,4merican
obtained a Mexican
tourist, card at the Honorary
Consulate of Mexico in Tampa and on
November 23 crossed the border into Mexico at Nuevo IAaredo.86 Since
the Cuban-American
was apparently
not listed ‘as the driver of any
vehicle crossing the border that day, the FBI concluded he crossed in
a privately
owned automobile owned by another person.87
,4t a regular monthly meeting of the Ta,mpa FPCC in Deccmbcr
1963, a woman told the group tjhat. she had telephoned
Cuba at 5 : 00
a.m. and was informed
that the Cuban-American
lhad arrived
there
safely via Texas and Me.xico. 88 Another
source reported that as of
September 1964, the Cuban-,Qmerican
was not, working
in Cuba but
sprnt a great deal of t.ime playing dominoes8”
The preceding
was the extent. of the. FBI and the CL4 investigation.$O So far as can be determined,
neit.her t.he FBI nor the CL4 told
W Memorandum
from FBI Headquarters
to Miami Field Office, 6/7/62.
m Memorandum
from Tampa Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
8/26/64.
FJMemorandum
from Tampa Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
6/3/64.
gl Memorandum
from Tampa Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
6/3/64.
81Memorandum
from Tampa Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
3/31/64.
E Memorandum
from Tampa Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
3/31/64. President Kennedy made several public appearances in Tampa on November 18.
88Memorandum
from Mexico Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
12/5/63.
81Memorandum
from FBI Headquarters
to Mexico Field Office. 11/31/64.
bsMemorandum
from Tampa Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
3/31/64.
88Memorandum
from Tampa Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
10/26/64.
9oA CIA employee did check the U.S. Passport Office’s tile on this individual
in
early December 1963, after the Mexico Station cabled a request for a check. In
May 1964, a defector from Cuban intelligence
was asked if he knew anything
about this individual
and he responded in the negative.
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tl1e Warren Commission
about the Cltbnil-Alnerican’s
strange t,ravel.
7T’arren Commission files contain an excerpt of tl1e FRI check on tl1e
(‘ill):bn-Ainerican
at the Passport Office. but. nothing else. In responding to the. Co~mni~sion’s request for informat ion on the Miami chnptei
of tl1e FPCC, FIST reported that the Tampa chapter had 16 members
in 1961 and was active, in llIav 1963. Tl1e FBI response did not, discuss
tlie Cnban-L\merican
or tlie rj’orember
and Dw.wiiber
1963 meetings.“l
I\Ioreover.
a possible connection
between Oswald ant1 the Tampa
cllaptcr of FPCC had air-cady I)ecn indicated. Oswald applied to V. T.
J&e. national president of the FPCC. for a charter for a T\‘ew Orleans
chapter. Lw wrote Oswal~l on May 29. 1963. suggesting Oswalcl get in
tourh wit11 the T~JI~IXI chapter. wl11ch I,ee 11ad personallv
orpanuecl w
Thus. tllr suspicions travel of tl1is individual
couplet1 &tl1 the possibility that Oswald had cont.actccl the Tampa chapter certainly should
linrr promptecl a far i11ore, t~lioroiigli and time1.v investigation
than t.lie
FIST conclnctecl and the results shonld have been volunteered
to tlie
Warren Commissioii.
regardless of its failure to request, such information.
Iii the two prece’ding
cases t.lie Warren Commission
staff was apparently not furnishrtl
wit11 Aat now seems to lw significant, informntion relating
to possible Cuban involvement.
In other instances. the
Warren Commission
staff levied requirements
on the FBI for inforgroups, apparently
unaware
mation on pro-Castro
ant1 nnt.i-Castro
tliat. other ngrncies coiilcl make a significant
contribntion
to the. Commission’s lvork.
On March 26, 1964, ,J. Lee Rankin. the General Connsel of the
UTarren Commission.
wrote Director
Hoover rerlnesting tbc FBI to
fwnish
the. Conimission
with information
on certain pro-Castro
and
anti-C&ro
organizations
which wew then active in the ITnited
States.“” In a lrttrr
of JIay 20, 1961, R,ankin again wrote Hoover:
As a result of my letter of Marc11 26. 1961, Iv-it11 respect. to
bac~lrgrouncl materials on the Fair Pl?y for Cuba Committee
ancl certain other subversive groups. 1t was agreed that YOUI
Bgencv
woiiltl
await,
further
instructions
from
this
Comm’ission.
The Commission woulcl now appreciate your providing
tlhe
following
information
on the Fair Play for Cuha Committee,
“JITRE.”
“DRE.”
,41pl1a 66, and 30th of November
Movement.94
Rankin’s
letter went on to detail the nature of the requested
information
:
1. all reports from Dallas and Fort. Worth in 1963 on active members of the groups;
2. summaries of tl1e groups’ activities in Texas in 1963; and
3. a general summary of the activities of sncl1 groups ont.side Texas
in 1963 with particular
reference to activit.ies in certain parts of the,
coimtiy.9”
m Memorandum from Hoorrr to Rankin,
m Warren Commissinn Report. Vol. XX,
@Memorandum from Rankin to Hoover,
81Memorandum from Rankin to Hoover,
O5Ibid.

6/11/64.
pp. 514-516.
3/26/64.

5/?0/64.
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FBI Direct.or Hoover responded to this request on June 11, 1964.
Enclosed IT-it11 this letter were 15 reports on named individuals
and 46
memoranda
on t.he ident.ified organizat,ionss6
All 46 memoranda
were
prepared hy FBI field offices in various cities and all were dated after
;\lay 20, 196-1. w In other words, it appears that, FBI Headquarters
simply direc.ted its fir7rl offices in identified
cities to prepare the
responses. The individual
responsible
for preparing
this response at
FBI Headquarters
has not, been questioned by the Select Committee
on this mat,ter. However
his superior was asked whether he thought,
the FBI response provided
a fair and accurate pict.ure of the informat,ion FBI held on these groups.
Q. T7Toulcl you have re.ce,ived that, correspondence
[of June
11, 19643 and be asked whether it was an accurate or fair port.raya.1 of these [Cuban] groups?
,4. “9, because this correspondence
would have been t.he results of mvest.igat,ions we had conduct&d, regularly
submitted
by investigative
reports or by letterhead
memos, and there
would be no need for me to review that and say this was a fair
portrayal
of the investipation.98
In a.ddit.ion, Hoover’s letter directed the Commission’s
attention to
the fact. that t.he CIA and the, Department
of the Army “may have
pertinent, infonna.t.ion
concerning these organizations.”
99 On the copy
of the 1ette.r not provided
the Warren Commission. but kept in FBI
files, there is a. note \vhich stat.cs t.hat, the CIA and the Department
of
the Army in fact, had “operational
interests” in identified
organizations and certain individuals
involved
with these groul)s.‘oo This FBI
letter alerted the. Wa.rren Commission to the fact that the Army. and
CL4 might provide “pertinent
informat,ion”
on these groups and mdividuals. but, it. did not disclose the fact that those 0the.r two agencies
actually had an “operational
interest,” e.g., that those agencies might
be using the groups or individuals
for intelligence
collection or in
covert operations. The Select. Committee was unable to locate any document.ary evide.nce t.hat t.hc Commission pursued this matter with either
the CIA or the hrmy.
At t.his time the CIA was in fact funding and sponsoring the activities of several anti-Castro
groups. lo1 hlthough
most CIA contacts with
t.he,se groups in the Fall of 1963 were for gathering
intelligence
and
issuing propaganda,
paramilitary
operations
of these groups may
have received Agency support..
The Depa.rtment of t,he Army was in contact wit,h t.he members and
leadership on one group. ,4pparentlg,
the ,4rrnp attempted to use individuals associated with the group to collect intelligence
on Cuba.Ia2
Whether pursuing these connections to the CIA and the Army would
have affected the Warren
Commission’s
investigation
is difficult
to
N Memorandum
from Hoover to Rankin, 6/U/64,
with attachment.
O1Ibid.
‘* Section Chief, 5/11/76, p. 45.
DoMemorandum
from Hoover to Rankin, 6/11/64, with attachment.
Ia, Memorandum
from Hoover to Rankin, 6/U/64.
lo1 Memorandum
from Hoover to Rankin, 6/11/64.
‘OZFetter from Department
of Defense to Select Committee,
4/30/76.
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de,termine. The Warren Commission might haw nskccl the Army and
the CIA to USC their sources in thrw groups to obtain additional
information
on the groups’ activities. ;Ilorc importnlltly.
such iiiformation might have given the Wxrrcn Commission
a bcttcr ~uidcl~st:lnding of the background
of the indiridnnls
it was investigating.
5’01
example, one Cuball in the Dallas area n-as investigated
by the FBI
at the request
of the Warren
Pornmission.
bccnnsc hc was alleged to
be an agent of the Cuban gowrnmcnt.lO”
The FBI agent who intcrviewed the inclividnal
was apparently
unaware that this Cuban exile
was an approved.
thoiigh imused. source of .1rniy intrlligciicc
in 1963
in an operation centcrcd in the Miami area and that IIC had been used
as a. source in 1962 in J4ianli.10”
‘The FBI reports on -1lphw 66 farnishcd
the (‘ommissio~l did notca
that Alpha 66 was responsible
for an attack on a Soviet wsscl in
March 1963,‘“j but did not detail the fact that it had continued
planning
parnmilita~g
operations
against Cuba.‘“” These reports did
not include informat~lon,
scattered through scwral other FBI reports.
that Alpha, 66 had held discussions with other anti-Castro
groups in
an attempt to imite their effoi~ts.loi The FBI reports did not include
the fact that the Alpha 66% lenders in Scl)tembcr 1063 had been ne.gotiating for the use of aircraft
with I\-hich to conclnct
raids against
Cuba, with those involved
in a Sew Orleans anti-Castro
traming
camp.los

Although
thr FBI infornwtl
the Wnrre~~
Commission that the CT.\
and the ,4rnmy had “pertinent
information”
on some of these .gronps.
the Select Committee has been unable to find any evidence to indicate
that. the, FBI itself contacted
these otller age&es.
The Select Committee has been unable to find evidence that either the CTh or the
Army inde’pcndently
contacted their SOIII’CCSin these> groups to determine what they might be able to contribute
to the investigat,ion.
The CIA also took an interest in the Fair Play for Cuba Committee
with which Oswald was associated.
.!ccorcling
to the FIST documents.
on September 16, 1963, the CTA adriscd the FBT that the “-1grncy is
giving some consideration
to countering
the activities of [the FPCC]
in foreign countries.” lo9 The memorandum
continned :
CIA is also giving some thonght to planting
deceptive informat,ion
which might embarrass the Committee
in areas
where it does have some support.
Pursuant. to a discussion with the Liaison Agent, [a middle
level CIA official working
on anti-Castro
propaganda]
advised that, his A4gc11cy will not take action without. first consulting with the Bureau, bearing in mind that we wish to
make certain tlhe CL4 activit,y will not jeopardize any Bureau
investigation.l1°
lQf Memorandum
from Dallas Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
Ir)l Army Intelligence
Dossier.
*@ Memorandum
from Miami Field Office to FBI Headquarters.
I41Ibid.
1w Ibid.
Ice Ibid.
lo8 Memorandum
from FBI liaison to Liaison Section Chief,
11oMemorandum
from-FBI
liaison to Liaison
Section Chief,

6/14/63.
6/3/64.

S/18/63.
S/18/63.
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The CIA specifically
wanted the FPCC’s foreign mailing
list and
other docmllents.“’
On September 26, 1963, FBI Headquarters
wrote
its New York office about the proposed CIA operation, concluding:
New York should promptly
advise whether the material request.ed by CL4 is available or obta.inable, bearing in mind the
confidential
nature and purpose of CL4’s request. If available,
it should be furnished by cover letter wit,11 enclosures suitable
for dissemination
to CIA by liaison.‘12
At, t.he bottom of the Headquarters
copy of this directive is the note:
We have in t,he past utilized techniques with respect to
countering
activit,ies of mentioned
organizat.ion
in the U.S.
During
December 1961, New York prepared
an anonymous
leaflet which was mailed to selected FPCC members throughout the country for purpose of disrupting
FPCC and causing
split between FPCC and it.s Socialist Workers Party (SWP)
supporters,
which technique was very effectire. Also during
May 1961, a. field survey was completed wherein available
public source data of adverse nature reagrding
officers and
leaders of FPCC was compiled and furnished
Mr. DeLoach
for use in contacting his sources.
It is noted, with respec.t to present status of FPCC &ring
.July and August., 1963, several New York sources reported
FPCC was “on the ropes for lack of funds” and in danger of
being taken over by Progressive Labor members.1*3
By Airtel of October 4, 1963? the New York office responded to t,he
Headquarters
direct,ive saying : “The NY0 plans to contact, an (informant)
on about 10/27/63 and it, is believed possible that this source
will be able to furnish bot.11 of the above ment.ioned items.” I14
By Airtel of October 28, 1963, the Sew York Office reported
to
Headquarters
:
“‘On 10/27/63, [the. informant1
was contacted by agents of
the New York office. This source furnished
approximately
100
photographs
of data pertaining
to the current finances and
general activities of the FPCC. In addition, the source furnished other documents
and information
regarding
the
FPCC
mailing
list. After
processing
the photographs,
prompt dissemination
will be affected and the material
of
interest to CL4 per referenced Bureau letter will be immediately forwarded
to the Bureau.”
The FBI documents indicate processing of the 100 photographs was not completed before the assassination. The New
York office began an expedited review of the material so obtained on the afternooil
of the assassination
to determine
whether it contained anything
about Oswald. This was ment,ioned in a. November
23 memorandum
to William
Sullivan.
~~5;;orandum

from

FBI

ll‘ Memorandum

from New

Headquarters
York

Field

to Kew

York

Office to FBI

Field

Office. g/26/63.

Headquarters,

10/b/63.
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That memorandum
also reported the New York office’s expedited review uncovered a letter Oswald had lvritten Ted Ike
about Oswald’s FPCC act,ivities in Sew Or1eans.115
By letter of November 2i, the Sew York office wrote Headquarters :
On 10/2’7/63, [t.he informant]
furnished the above material
to agents of the NYO. Enclosed for Bureau are suitable for
dissemination,
dated and captioned as above. containing
information
furnished
b;v [informant]
.llG
Enclosed wit.h this letter was a copy of “the foreign ma.iling list, of
FPCC as of October 1963.” I17
It should be noted that there is no reason to believe that any of this
FBI or CIA activity
had any direct. connection
wit.h Oswald. The
CL4 could not have received the information
it requested the FBI to
obtain until after the assassination, so there is no reason to think the
CIA propaganda
program
was underway
before the assassination.
Although
the FBI liaison was told by the CIA that any action the
CIA took against the FPCC would be cleared first with FBI,‘l*
Bureau documents do not indicate any request for such clearance.
Il. Kmmledge
of Plots to Asmssinatc Cmtro
The Warren
Commission
was concerned with the general subject
of po18itical assassination. For example. the Commission
requested information
from the State De.part.mcnt *IQ on alleged attempts at political assassination in other countries. However,
none of these. requests
involved
the plots conceivrd by the CL\ : and the Warren Commission
did not ask if the United States govcrnmcnt
had sponsored assassination attempts.
With the exception of Allen
Dulles, it is unlikelv
that an,vone on
the Warren Commission
knew of CL4 assassinatioi
efforts. Former
Senator John Sherman Cooper, a mrmber of the Commission, advised
the Select Committee
that, the subject never came up in the Commission’s deliberations.lzO
Lee Rankin, Chief Counsel for the Warren
“’ Memorandum
from Sew York Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
10/28/63.
A copy of what probably
is the same letter n-as turned over ‘to the Warren
Commission
hy Ted IAe. Warren
Commission
files at. the Archives
contained
information
that may have come from these photographs
of documents.
However,
Warren
Commission
files contain no reference
to any CIA interest
in FPCC or
to the FBI operation
which yielded the mailing list.
U8Memorandum
from Sew York Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
11/2i/63,
w/attachment.
UT Ibid.
I” Memorandum
from FBI liaison to I,inison Section Chief. 9 /18/63.
US State Department
Information
Report
Z/1/55.
re : Assassination
of President Remon of Panama,
Commission
Document
#2X;
State Department
Information
Report, 5/10/57,
re : Attempted
Assassinatinii
of Vice President
Chang
Myon, Republic
of Knrea. Commission
Document
#280;
State Department
Information
Report,
5/24/&Z
re : Attempted
Assassination
of President
Sukarno.
Indonesia,
Commission
Document
#283 ; State Department
Information
Report,
6/14/62,
re : Attempted
Assassinatinu
of President
Sukarno.
Indonesia.
Cnmmission Document
#284;
State Departmwt
Information
Report.
g/25/62.
re: Attempted
Assassination
of President
deQaulle.
Commission
Document
#285 :
State Department
Information
Rppnrt.
l/25/63.
re : President
Olympin.
Togo,
Commission
Document
#2S6.
120Staff discussion
with .\mbassadnr
John Sherman Cooper, 5/24/i6.
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Commission,
and Burt Griffin. Howard
Willens. and David nrlin of
the Commission
staff have all stated they were not, aware of the CIA
l~lots.l”’
JI:lnv government
officials. however. were, aware that the CIA used
the un~lcrworld
in atteiiipts to assassinate Castro. ,4ttorney
General
ICrnnctly had been informed
of these plots,1ZZ and FBI Director Hooves
knew thfrr had been such ol)erations.123 Allen Dulles. who had been
Director
of Central Intcll~igencr
until Sorembcr
1961. was a mcmbel
of th(a TT’nr-rcn Commission,
and knew of the CL\ plots with underworltl figures which had taken place during his tenure at the Agency.“*
Since CL4, FBI. and ,Just,ice Department.
files all contained information about, these. plots with the under~~orld, any number of government
officials ma.y have known that t.lle CL2 had at.tempted to assassinate
Castro.
?;erertlicless.
it might have appeared to thr5r government
officials
that there was no clear reason to connect these underworld
plots to
officials who were
the President,% assassination.
Most government
aware of them probably assumed they had ended in 1962. Since that,
time, the Cuban missile crisis had occurred and U.S.-Cuban
hostility
had cooled. Officials at both the CI,4 and the FRT were aware tha.t
William
Harvey had told his underworld
contacts in early 1963 that
the C’TL4 was no longer interested in Castro’s assassination’.”
So these
unsuccessful
plots were officially
terminated
well before President
Kennedy’s
assassination.
Moreover,
Fidel Castro probably
would not hare been certain that
the CIA was behind the underworld
attempts. Elements of the underworld and of the Cuban exile communitv
which were not affiliated in
any, way with CIA were also interested’in
assassinating Castro. It is
unlikely that Castro could have distinguished
the CIA plots with the
underworld
from those plots not backed by the CIA. In fact, the
methods the CIA used in these attempts mere designed to prevent the
Cuban government
from attributing
them to the CIA.l*”
The AML4SH
operation
was clearly different.
CIA case officers,
not underworld
figures,
were in direct contact with AMLASH
and told him the>; we.rr with the ‘CIA. I’pon meeting L\)IT,,4SH.
1\1r.
Fitqzerald,
a senior CIA official, told him that he was t.he personal
representative
of At,tornev
General Robert IG?nn~~ly.~~~ Fitzgerald
and the case officer assured AMLASH
that his proposed coup had the
support of the United States government.lz*
Thus, if anyone learned
of the operation,
he would have known t.hat the CIA was clearly
res onsible for it.
n addition. the AMLASH
operation
was underway
at the time of
t,he President,‘s assassination.
While the assassinatio;i
plots against
Castro, which involved
the underworld1
may not. have heen considered

f

121Letter
from Burt Griffin to David
Howard
Willins,
5/12/76;
memorandum
sion 5/20/75, p. 1. ’
z $spssination
Report, pp. 13&131.

Belin,
from

321Ass&sination
Report. pp. 91-92.
laj Memnrandnm
of FBI liaison to CIA, 6/20/63.
1281967 I.G. Report, p. 55.
1271967 LG. Report, pp. 88-91.
Isa Ibid.

4/7/75. p. 3 : staff interview
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Commis-
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relevant to t,he President’s assassination. the ,4MLdSH
operation had
particular
significance.
Y’rr~ few individuals
in the I’nited
States government
knew of the
A?(ILhSH
plot. Xr. McCone, who was then Director of Central Intelligence, testified he did not know of the APIII,hSH
operation.
Q. Were you aware of any effort. to assassinate Mr. Castro
thron,zh an agent known as SMLASH
?
A. No.
Q. I would like to draw your attention to [the fact that]
at, the very moment President Kennedy was shot, a CIA officer was meeting with a Cuban ?pcnt . . . and offering him
au assassination device for use against Castro.
I take it you didn’t hear anything
about that operation?
A. [Indicates
“Ko”] .lza
Mr. Helms, who was Deputy Director
for Plans, knew of the operation, although
he would not characterize
the operation
as an assassination plot.13o The case officer, who met lvith AJIL,%SH
on No\-ember 22. similarly rejected such a cllaracterizatioil.131
Several individuals
on the CTA Special Affairs Staff knew of the
operation,
but they \wre not in tlirect contact with the Warren Commission. Desmond Fitzgerald,
Chief of S.ZS. knew of the operation,
as did his executive officer who has testified that he regarded it as an
ns4assinatioll plot.13z The Chief of SAS Countcrintelligenc~
also knew
of the operation.
and testified that he regarded it as an assassination
p1ot.l”” Ot$htrs within the SAS who hacl access to the ,MLSSH
file
obviously knew about the operation but. since there is no record of the
poison pen in that file. they may not have known that key fact. Those
CT:! technicians who fabricated
the pen would have been aware of its
cxistenw, but probably would not have known anything else about the
operation.
.Jamcs A1ngleton, whose Counterintelligence
Division
conducted
CI,1 research for the Warren
Comnlission.
has test.ified that he was
not aware of t.he AMLASH
operation,
although he did suggest that,
hc had reason to suspect there was something to Harvey’s
meetings
with “underworld
figures. ” 13* His assistant, who was made “point of
record” for tlhe Warren Commission, has stated he did not know of any
assassination plots against Castro .135 In 1975, after being questioned
128.Tohn McCone testimony.
6/6/75, p. 59 : Assassination
Report, pp. 99-100.
130Helms’
testimony,
6/13/75,
pp. 133, 135: See Assassination
Renort.
_
.__DD.
174-176, for further
discussion.
-131Case Officer testimony.
2/11/76, p. 22.
19 Executive
Officer testimony,
4/22/76, p. 15.
131Chief, S.AS/CI testimony.
s/10/76, p. 21.
=Angleton
testimony,
2/6/76.
pp. 31-34. It is important
to note that Mr.
Angletnn
testified
he was often in contact with Dulles after the latter had left
the Agenc.r. Angletnn
testified that Dulles consulted
with him before agreeing to
President
.Tohnson’s reauest
that he be on the Commission
and that he was in
frequent
contact
with i)ulles.
Angleton
has alsn indicated
that he and Dulles
informally
discussed
the progress
of the Commission’s
investigation
and that
Dullcs consulted
with him about what further
investigation
the CIA could do.
So if Dulles relied solely on Angleton
to discretely
check matters,
which Dulles
did not feel the entire Commission
should know about, he would not have learned
of the AMLASH
operation.
s Staff interview
of CIA analyst, 3/15/76.
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by tlw Rockefeller

Commission
on this point. he noted knowledge
of
an ongoing assassination plot, might have changed his thinking
about,
Oswald’s Mexican trip.l3s
Thomas I<aramessines, who had snmc c,ontact with the Commission,
has testified that lie was unaware. of tjlic CIA assassination plots.‘37
Thus. according
to the testimony.
Mr. Helms was the only CIA
official who was both in contact \&th the Warren
Commission
and
knowlcdgrnblr
of the AMLASH
operation. ,011 several occasions Mr.
Helms has been questioned about whether he informed
the Warren
Commission of the CL1 assassination plots.
Crra~nnr.~s
(1m~Rm
: Since vou had knowledge of the CIA
involvement
in these assassination
plots against
Castro
[from the contest the question is not specifically
focused on
tlie rZMLASI1
plot]. and knew it at the time . . . I would
11nrc tllongllt
. . . that ought
to have been related to the
Commission.
because it does bear on the motives whatever
else.
;1\fR. HELMS:
. . . Mr. Allen IMlrs
was a member of the
Warren
~Commission. And the first assassination
plot happened during his time as director. What he said to the Warren Commission about this . . . I don’t know. But at least he
was sitting right there in [the Commission’s]
deliberations
and knew about this. and I am sure that the same thought.
that occurred to you must have occuird to him.138
. . . [in 196X] you were not . . . just,
of the CIA. You were in the top echelon, the
level, were you not?
MR. HELMS : Yes. I was Senator 3Iorgan.
. . .
SENATOR MORCLIS:
. . . you had been part of an assassination plot against Castro?
RfR. HELMS: I was alvare that there had been efforts made
to get, rid of him by these means.
SI?S.\TOR
I\fORG.W : . . . you were charged with furnishing
the Warren Commission information
from tbe CIA, information that. you thought was relevant?
NR. HELM: l\‘o sir. I was instructed
to replv to inquiries
from the JVarrcn
Commission
for information
from the
Agency. I was not asked to initiate any particular
thing.
SEN.ZTOR
MORGAN:
. . . in other
words if you weren’t
asked for it, you didn’t give it.
I~R. HELMS : That’s ri&t,
sir.139
SENATOR

MORGAN:

an employee
management,

3Ir. Helms also stated that he thou,Eht
could have relied on public knowledge that
“to get rid of Castro.”
I don’t. recall that I was either instructed
to cover with the Warren Commission
the Agency’s operations
not because
138Memorandum from CIA analyst, 4/2/i%
w Karamessines, 4/18/X
p. 32.
*a Helms testimony, 7/M/75, pp. 36-37.
m Helms testimony, 7/17/75, pp. 118-119.

the Warren
ICommission
the ‘United States wanted
or it occurred to me
the precise details of
I made a. significant
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judgmrnt
not to do this. but . . . my recollection
was that it was public knowlcdgc that the United
trying to get rid of Castro.140

at the time
States was

In testimony before the Rockcfcller
Commission.
31~. Helms was
directly
asked whether hc linked Oswaltl’s pro-Cuban
activity
with
the possibility
that Castro had retaliated
for CIA attempts against
liim.
Q. Now7 after President
Kcnncdy
was assassinated
iii
Novcmbcr
196.1. and after it bccamc known to gou that the
individual,
Lx Harrev
Oswald. was bclicwd
very broadly
to have done the shootiiq, that Oswald had had some activity
in the Fair Plav for Cuba Committee
. . . did vou hold any
conversations
&th anvbodv
about the possibility
that the
assassination
of Prrsi’dcnt. ’ Krnncd~
was a rctailiation
by
@gab”? against the activity. the talks and plans to assassinate
A. No. I don’t recall discussing that with anybody. I don’t
recall the thought
ever having occurred to me at the time.
The first time I cvcr hrard such a theory as that cnuniciated
was in a very peculiar wav by Prcsidrnt
Johnson. . . .
Q. I am not asking yen about a story. Ambassador.
I am
asking you whether or not there was a rclsationship betmcen
Oswald’s cont,acts with the Cuban?. and his support for the
Castro governnicnt,
his attempts in Srptcmbcr
1963 to get a
passport to Cuba. to trawl to Cuba. his attempts to penetrate
anti-Castro
groups. Did this connection cwr enter your mind?
A. I don’t recall its having done so.141
3fr. Helms also testificcl he did not bclicre the AJIL1SH
operation
was
relevant
to the investigation
of
Prcsidcnt
Kennedy’s
assa.ssination.l’?
The testimony of the ,UIL4SH
Case Officer is similar. He stated.
“I find it wry ‘difficult to link the .11\IT,XSH
operation to thr assassination. I find no way to link it. I did not know of any other CIA
assassin&on
attempts
against, Fidel Castro, so I hare nothing
to
link.” 143
Director
Hoover
knew of CIA effort to assassinate Castro using
underworld
cont.acts. While Hoover
may have assumed that those
plot,s terminated
in 1962. in dune 1%X, the FBI learned that. William
Harvey had told his underworld
contacts that the CIA was no longc~
interested in assassinat.inp Castro. In October 1963, an informant
reported t.o the FBI that. the CT.4 had recently been mretinq 1vit.h a
Cuban official (,431L14SH),
but there is no evidence the FBI then
had actual knowlrdgc
of thr assassination aspect of the oprration
involving
the Cuban.144
After receiving
a rsport of an assassination plot against Castro in
,Jannary 1964. the FBI liaison to tlhc CIA checked to see if t.he CL4
was involved
in the plot.14” According
to a memorandum
prepared by
lM Helms testimony,
6/13/75, p. 82.
“I Richard
Helms
testimony.
Rockefeller
Commission,
-S/24/75. pp. X%391.
lU Helms testimony,
Rockefeller
Commission,
4/24/75, pp. 38%391-2.
115Case Officer testimony,
7/29/75. p. 116.
l” Memorandum
from Miami Field Office to FRI Headquarters.
10/10/63.
The FBI knew the true name of the Cuban official, but was unaware
that he
had been code-named.
1aMeihoranduti from FBI liaison, l/24/64.
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the FBI liaison : “The Agency currently
is not. involved
in any activity whi& includes plans to assassinate Castro.” Id6 This melnorandunl
was tlistribnted
to t.wo Section Chiefs, and to the Bureau supervisor
responsible
for anti-Castro
activities.
In February.
this information
was passed to at least one field office.
In late July 1961. an FBI informant
again reported that the CIA
had meetings witQ t,he Cuban official (AJfL,4SH).
This report indicates thst the purpose of those meetings Ihad been to plan the assassireported that the Cuban official had
nat.ion of Castr0.‘4’ The informant
been unhappy with the CIA response and t,hat, Attorney General Kcnnedp had refusetl to support the plan.‘“8 He also reported that the
replan had not been completely put to rest. I49 Because the informant,
quest,ed that tihe Bureau not inform the CIA or the White House about
this report, it was not clisseminated outside the FBI. Headquarters
advised t.he field office in contact with the informant,
to keep them ndvised.150 The FBI supervisor
involved
noted on this copy of the communication
to the field office, that the Bureau. acting on orders from
the Attorney
General, was investigating
a reported underworld
plot
against Castro, and that this might be t,he same as tlhe alleged plot
involving
the Cuban (AMLASH).
In hindsight,
the AMLASH
operation
seems very relevant, to the
investigation
of President, Kennedy’s
assassination.
It is difficult to
understand
why those aware of the operation did not tihink it relevant,
and did not inform those invest.igating
President, Kenne<y’s assassination of possible
connections
between
that operation
and t’he
assassination.
The Desk Officer who was in charge of t,hr initial CIA investigation
of President Kenned&
assassination, first learned of the ,4MLASH
operat,ion when he teitified before the Select Committee :
Q. Did you know that on November
22, 1963. about the
time Kennedy was assassinated, a CIA cast officer was passing
a poison pen, offe.ring a poison pen to a high level Cuban to
use to assassinate Castro ?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Would you have drawn a link in your mind bet.ween
t;hat and t,he Kennedv assassination?
A. I certainly think that that would hare been-become
an
absolutely vital factor in analyzing
the events surrounding
the Kennedy assassination.1s1
Severa.
connection
Kennedy’s

Warren Commission
st.aff members have also stated tlhat a
between
CL4 assassination
operations
and President
assassination should have been investigated.
For example,

I” Memorandum from Miami Field

Office to FBI

Headquarter,

7/29/64.

l”I Ibid.
“’ Ibid.

ly) Memorandum
from FBI Headquarters
*a Desk Officer, 5/7/76, pp. 31,32.

to Miami

Field Office, 8/8/63.
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Mr. Belin, Executive
Director
of the Rockefeller
Commission
and
Comlsel to t’he Warren Commission wrote :
At no time did t.he CIA disclose to t,he Warren Commission
anv fact.s which pertained
to alleged assassination
plans to
kill Fidel Cast,ro . . . .
The CIA withheld
from the 11’arren Commission
informat,ion whioh might. hal-e been relevant. . . . in light of the
allegations
of conspiratorial
contact bet,ween Oswa,ld and
agents of the Cuban government.l”*
Another
former
Warren
Commission
staff counsel, *Judge Burt
Griffin, expressed his views on the matter. ,Judge Griffin wrote Belin
expressing his opinion that assassination plots a.gainst, Castro might
have a slgnifieant
effect on t,he Warren Commission findings :
L4s you can see, my questions are prompted by two underlying
theories: First., if Castro or Cast.ro sympathizers,
feared a
U.S. fostered effort on his life, it. is likely that. they might
ha.ve tried to assassinate Kennedy first.. Second. if the CL4
suspected t’1~a.tpro-Castro
individuals,
in a.ddit.ion to Oswald,
were behind t.he assassination
of John F. Kennedy.
they
would
have considered
retaliation
against Cast.ro. Those
theories lead not only to the issue of possible conspirators
with Oswald, but also his motive.153
The Chief of SAS Counterintelligence
was asked whether it, was
reasonable to make a connection between AMLASH
and President,
Kennedy’s assassinat.ion :
Q,. Would you quarrel with individuals
who had the same
knowledge you did-and
who have test,ified that they did not
dra.w such a connection ?
;4. That they did not. draw a connection?
Q. Yes.
A. I couldn’t quarrel 1vit.h them, no.
Q. In other words, you think
knowledgeable
officials7
knowledgeable
of both the Kennedy assassination investigation and of the AMLASH
operation.
. . .
,4. I think it lvould have been logical for them to consider
that there could be a connection and to have explored it on
their own.154
The CIA Inspector General seemed to mske a connection. Desmond
Fitzgerald’s
Executive Officer testified about being interviewed
in 196’7
by the Inspector
General:
&. Did [member
of Inspec.tor General’s st.aff] ask you
about any conne&ions between the Kennedy assassinnt.ion and
CIA plots against Castro?
A. No. The only comment I think he made was something
to t.he effect that it was strange and ironic that the day
‘=Memorandum
from David Belin to the Rockefeller
1975, p. 1.
Irn Letter from Burt Griffin to David Belin, -W/75, p. 3.
w Chief SAS/CI testimony,
5/10/W, p. 21.

Commission,

May

20,
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Kennedy

died

the

a poison .pen. That

case officer

was t.rying

is the only connect.ion

ANLASH
that. I remember.‘~

to give

Finally. the CT-4 analyst.. who was thr. “point, of record” coordinating the CT24 research for the Warren Commission,
prepared a mrmorandlim stating Ile was unaware of tlie plots tmtil 1975. and rsprrssing
concern about. the Warren Commission’s
findings in light of this new
informat.ion.l~
The conduct. of the -4NLASI-T
operat,ion during thr fall of 1963,
should have raised major concerns within the. CIA &out its possible
connection with the Krnnedy
assassin&on.
The Chief of SAS Counterintelligence
has tcst.ified he was always concernetl about, the operation% security.‘”
Indeed, various reports receirecl by the CL4 during
the fall of 1963 cont.ained information
which should have raised questions about. the operat,ion’s security. In 1965, when CIA tics to the
Cubans involved
in t.he ARILASH
operat.ion mere severed, the Chief
of S4S Counterintelligence
pointed out the securit,y problems in the
operation.168
Among other things noted in that memorandum
is the possibility
that AMLASH
had been a provocation,
i.e.? an ‘agent sent by Cuban
intelligence to provoke a certain reaction from the CIA.‘5g
Until
Select Committee
staff informed
officials at the CIA, the
Agency was unaware that in October 1963 the FBI had received a
report that the CL4 was meeting with AMLASH.lGo
That report contained information
which indicates that the FBI informant
knew the
date and location of one of the meetings. I61 In July 1964, the informant gave the FBI additional
details about the AMLBSH
operation,
including
the fact that the operation
had involved
assassination
l~lotting.162 Thus, an operation
the CL4 felt to be extraordinarily
sensitive, perhaps so sensitive that its existence could not be disclosed
to the Warre.n Commission, was known to at least one FBI informant
in the Irnited States.
Finally, the operation should have been of concern because Desmond
Fitzgerald
had personally met with AMLASH.
The Chief of the CL4
,JMW_4VE station testified that Fitzgerald
had asked him if he should
meet with SMLBSH.
The Chief told Fitzgerald
that he should not
meet, ,4MLBSH
because such a meeting could prove very embarrassing
for the CL4, if AMLASH
was working for Cuban intelligence.
My recollection
of this AMLASH
case is as follows. At
some point) in time, I had a conversation
mith Desmond Fitzgerald in Washington
during one of my periodic visits to
m Executive Officer, 4/22/X,
p. 44.
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168Undated memorandum
from Chief, SAS/CI to Chief, WHD Cuba.
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lw In 1965 the FBI did pass to CIA information
that they received from “A”
that he was aware of the AMLASH
oneration.
Thev offered the ‘CIA the onnortunity to interrogate
“A”, bu’t the FBI did not pads to the CIA informa&
re
viewed in October 1963.
lm Memorandum
from Miami Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
10/10/63.
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Washington
from Miami. We discussed at that, meeting the
nature of our approach to the military
establishment
in Cuba.
In the context of that conversation.
Mr. Fitzgerald
asked
me if whether I thought it would be a good idea for him to
meet one of these Cuban military
personalities,
and he subsequently identified
to me the personality
he was talking
about was AJIL,1STT.
?rly advice to him was that it> would
probably not be a good idea for him to meet him. and the only
thing that I could see Corning out of that kind of contact
would be . . . a personal feel for what makes some, of these
people tick, in human terms, and that that was too high a
price to pay for the prospect if anything
went wrong. . . .le3
The Chief ,%1S/Counterintelligence
had similar reservations.
When
questioned about the security of the AJILhSH
operation, he testified :
Q. Did you know back in November
1963 that the CIA4 was
meeting w&h AML,QSH
8
A. Yes, and I had expressed my reservations
about such a
meeting. I didn’t consider him to be responsible.
Q. Did you know that ;Ilr. Fitzgerald
met with ,4?tlLASH
in late October of 196X?
A. I believe I did. I have vague recollections
of that now.
yes.
Q. What was the purpose of that meeting?
A. I believe this was related to thr assassination. an assassination plot against Castro? and as to this I had reference
before. I couldn’t recall the exact time frame! but I thought
it was nonsense. I thought
it would be counterproductive
if it had been successful, so I opposed it.
Q. Did you know that ?rlr. Fitzgerald
went ahead with it?
A. Yes. Mr. Fitzgerald
and I did not always agree.
Q. Rut he told you he was going ahead with the operation?
A. I expressed my reservations
about it. He went ahead.
He didn’t ask my permission. He was my boss.164
Thus, information
on the 14MLASH
operation, an operation which
those who investigated
tlhe assassination of President Kennedy now
believe would have been relevant, to their inquiries, was not supplied
to either t.he Warren Commission or the FBI. Even tlhe CIA personnel
responsible for investigating
the assassination were not informed
of
the operation.
--la Chief, JMWAVE,
testimony
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